
Climax Panorama  
 

Customer

Reference – project

Time of delivery

    
❏	 Inquiry ❏	 No customs sizes

❏		Order   
 
Please mark your choice with a cross or specify where necessary.

Dimensions 
(in mm)

Width 'B'
Depth 'D'
Depth 'D ext' (post included)
Height difference 'H' or inclination (5° < x < 20°)
Post length 2500 mm 3250 mm
Or customised posts (exact length)

Standard colours* RAL 9010 white
RAL 7016 ST anthracite (Tiger 029/71334)

Trend colours** RAL 3004 ST purple red (AE03053300420) Other RAL colour*** RAL
RAL 9001 cream Powder code
RAL 9005 ST black (Axalta AE3054900520) Type Gloss
RAL 9006 ST silver grey (Tiger 029/90146) Textured
RAL 9007 ST grey aluminium (Tiger 029/90147) Matte (30 % gloss)
RAL 9009 ST DB 703 (Tiger 029/80077)

Sheet type Polycarbonate/Plexiglas or Pergotop Type:
16 mm thick clear

Glass connection profile 32 mm thick opal
Glas (max. 750 mm glass width) 8 mm glass 10 mm glass

Colour and thickness:
or Pergotop sandwich panels White/white 16 mm

Pergotop-Soft sandwich panels Slate/white 32 mm
Tile/white Acoustic

Finish Rubbers
Alu clips CL16/CL32
Screw-on clips CLSB/CLST  recommended for glass

Gutter GDG + GDGL GDG + GDGK  
+ IPE120 steel reinforcement
(IPE120 to be provided by customer)

Post Post 110/72 (without clip) Post 110/181 (with clip)

Type Freestanding roof (installation against GDX)
Options LED lighting under the gutter

Climaled (3 spots/rafter) (quantity -> min. 2)  please fill in how many
Triangle profile and/or windbreak (side panels)  see order form triangle profile and windbreak
Climaglide (sliding system)  see order form Climaglide
Vertical sunblind  see order form vertical sunblind

Remarks

     
 * Standard colours: no surcharge (delivery time: approx. 3 weeks)
 ** Trend colours: € 150 colour change surcharge (delivery time: 6 weeks) 
 *** Other RAL colours: + 15 % surcharge + € 150 colour change surcharge (delivery time: 6 weeks) 
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